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Back by popular demand (OK, just back), here’s the second instalment of “Where are they now?”, 

the ethically-dubious venture that peeps behind the curtains of ex-Yellows to find what became of 

our former players and managers after they departed the Bay’s sunny shores. This edition sees our 

first ex-gaffer to come under the spotlight and also the hardest person to track down in my (very 

short) detective career to date. 

 

LEE CANOVILLE 

GULLS CAREER: 2001-05 

APPS: 112 

GOALS: 2 

AGE: 33 

CURRENT LOCATION: NOTTINGHAM 

A key component of Leroy Rosenior’s promotion-winning team, Canoville won many admirers during 

his time in a yellow shirt but was released after the Gulls’ relegation from League One in 2004-05 

and several knee injuries. From Plainmoor, the ex-Arsenal defender moved to Boston United for two 

years, joining Shrewsbury on loan in 2007. From there, Canoville’s career descended into nomadic 

short stints at Notts County, Grays Athletic, Halesowen Town and Gainsborough Trinity (another 

loan) before he rejoined Boston in 2009. 

The return to York Street appeared to rekindle the full-back’s career, and he remained a first-team 

regular until his appointment as joint caretaker manager of the club in March 2011, along with Jason 

Lee (he of the pineapple). Although the duo led Boston to the Conference North play-offs and landed 

the job full-time, Canoville left at the end of the 2011-12 season and his managerial partner followed 

soon after.  

Resuming his playing career, Canoville signed for Spalding United, quickly becoming captain and 

demonstrating his higher-level calibre, with local press hailing him as “the catalyst for Spalding’s 

upturn in fortune on and off the pitch.” It was a sentiment Canoville’s boss Pat Rayment echoed: “A 

lot of eyebrows were raised when he dropped down to play with us, but he really has been a 

different class,” gushed the Spalding manager. “Yes, he was paid well – but believe me, he earned it. 

He travelled a long way for training every day and never missed a session.” In the last episode of the 

injury struggles that unfortunately came to define his career, Lee was forced to leave Spalding in 

2013 with his knee requiring surgery. 

Unbelievably still only 33, Canoville moved into coaching and currently runs coaching camps for kids 

in Nottingham. His website (canovillecoaching.com) features testimonials from the likes of Ashley 

Cole, Jermaine Pennant and, er, Lee’s cousin Paul. In July this year he joined the backroom staff of 

Nottinghamshire outfit Southwell City. 

 



**DID YOU KNOW?** Canoville’s first name is actually Leroy, making our class of 2004 perhaps the 

only side in football to feature two Leroys in prominent roles. 

TWITTER: @canners14w 

 

DEREK DAWKINS 

GULLS CAREER: 1983-89 

APPS: 175 

GOALS: 7 

AGE: 55 

CURRENT LOCATION: ALICANTE, SPAIN 

“The Dude” holds an everlasting place in United history and the mere mention of his name never 

fails to bring a smile to Gulls’ fans’ faces. Little surprise, then, that in 2005 he was voted Torquay’s 

all-time cult hero in a Football Focus poll, pipping Dave Caldwell and Rodney Jack to the title. 

Described by one voter as “the coolest man in Torquay during the mid eighties”, it was Dawkins’ 

persona as much as his playing abilities that made him a terrace favourite, although that goal against 

Tottenham didn’t hurt either. 

After leaving Plainmoor, Dawkins joined Newport County, then Yeovil Town - where he played in 

both the Glovers’ last game at the Huish Athletic Ground and their first at Huish Park – before 

moving on to Gloucester City in 1990, where his initial popularity was eroded by a contract dispute. 

By 2001 the midfielder was running a mobile phone case business from Torquay, but the following 

year he, along with family members, joined the board of Leicestershire-based Thansa International 

Limited, (Derek becoming a sales director) but the company was dissolved in 2006. Dawkins then 

moved to Spain and became a director for Sheffield United’s academy in Torrevieja, Alicante, 

established in 2008. He recently undertook the ALS Ice Bucket Challenge, nominating the Gulls’ 

youth co-ordinator Cedric Munslow. 

The Dude’s son Luke was also on the books at Plainmoor for a period, but after being released at the 

end of his apprenticeship in 2001, became a model-cum-actor in Nottingham. He appeared on 

Channel 4’s Come Dine With Me this year. 

**DID YOU KNOW?** Derek was apparently the first black man ever to visit the Georgian town of 

Achaltsiche when he toured the country with Gloucester City in 1991. He was followed through the 

streets by curious locals, who tried to touch him. 

 

ROY MCFARLAND 

GULLS CAREER: 2001-02 

AGE: 66 

MANAGERIAL RECORD: P 50; W 13, D 15, L 22. 

CURRENT LOCATION: DERBY 



Though McFarland’s short spell on the sidelines at Plainmoor was largely forgettable in terms of 

results, he arguably laid the foundations for his successor Leroy’s success, signing several players 

that would eventually win promotion (including Mr. Canoville). McFarland left the south west after 

one season when Mike Bateson demanded savings of £6,000 per week in the wake of the collapse of 

ITV Digital, claiming that McFarland’s assistant David Preece was also an unaffordable expense.  

Described by the Telegraph as “the first managerial casualty of the ITV Digital fiasco”, McFarland 

became manager of Chesterfield in 2003, consistently defying the experts by keeping the club in the 

third tier before eventually being sacked in 2007 after a poor run of results. The Liverpool-born 

defender resumed management in 2009 as caretaker boss of Burton Albion. Despite guiding the 

Brewers to the Conference title (and finishing five points clear of Paul Buckle’s Gulls), McFarland 

turned down the offer of a permanent job at the Pirelli Stadium as he “didn’t want the full-time 

commitment of running a Football League club on a permanent basis.” 

Having made over 400 appearances for Derby County during his playing career, McFarland remains a 

big Rams fan and still resides in Derby. His long-term association with the club and area led to an 

Honorary Masters from the University of Derby in the 2009-10 academic year, and Roy released his 

autobiography “Clough’s Champion” in 2014. 

**DID YOU KNOW?** McFarland has described his time in TQ1 as “the hardest job I ever had in 

football”, citing the frustration that came with a lack of resources. 

 

JEAN-PIERRE SIMB 

GULLS CAREER: 1999-00 

APPS: 20 

GOALS: 1 

AGE: 40 

CURRENT LOCATION: LES ESSARTS-LE-ROI, FRANCE 

Tasked by the editor with finding the whereabouts of United’s most famous French son, I set about 

my investigations early in the expectation that Jean-Pierre Simb would prove hard to track down. 

The Senegal-born striker remains a bizarre cult hero, eulogised by those fortunate enough to have 

witnessed him in action during his brief spell in Devon as a lower-league Cristiano Ronaldo whose 

tricks were unsuited to the rough and tumble of the fourth tier. For the legendary character he has 

become since, Simb’s story is suitably mysterious: he arrived from Paris in 1999 not speaking a word 

of English and with little known about his background; a year later, he was released and promptly 

disappeared again. 

It seems ridiculous that a former professional footballer could remain so unknown in this age of 

comprehensive internet coverage of pretty much everything, but Simb has managed it. This is a man 

of whom Google images offers only one picture – and that was from an Ebay auction of a signed 

photo which sold for £1.41. Attempts to track the attacker down on Twitter and Facebook proved 

fruitless, but just as I was about to concede defeat I chanced upon a post on a French networking 

site by a user named “Simbalinho” by a man living in France and of the same age as our Jean-Pierre. 

It was him alright, and Gulls fans who witnessed his silky skills up close will think it an apt moniker. 



Guy Henderson of the Herald Express remains one of Simb’s many fans, and in a podcast last year 

sighed, “we wonder where he is now, we’ve had a few of these discussions over the years…we kind 

of hope he’s running a bar somewhere and living the high life.” Well, Jean-Pierre’s not running a bar, 

Guy, but he is running a business in Les Essarts-le-Roi in central France. Established in October 2011, 

the company – imaginatively titled “Jean-Pierre Simb” – is listed as a “welfare company” offering 

“social work activities.” Fittingly, further details are hard to come by, and Google Maps shows Simb’s 

business HQ as a strangely quiet, residential area, between a motorway and a river. In fairness, the 

tiny commune of Les Essarts-le-Roi is home to just 6,000 people, so prime business locations are 

probably hard to come by. 

The 40-year-old could be said to be living the high life in another way, however: his profile on an 

internet poker site (also under the name of “Simbalinho”) records tidy earnings of over $700. We 

now have some idea what he’s up to these days, then, but perhaps some of the interest in his story 

would disappear if he was easily reachable. 

**DID YOU KNOW?** “Simbalinho” is a Portuguese term for coffee, derived from the name of a 

local coffee machine manufacturer. The things you find out while tracking down elusive Frenchmen, 

eh? 

 


